
 

Ria Terins, Catherine Pope, Lora Hargreaves, Jacquie Kydd, Sanj Johal (principal), Amanda Nichol

Guests:  Kathleen Barter (District Lead for Evaluation and Assessment)



Regrets:  Amanda Farragher, Rick Mark, 



Parent members:  See sign in sheet (three additional parents)



1.   Three-way Conference  to replace report cards for term 1- for all Carson FOS (Family of 
Schools) - moving towards this STARTING FALL 2017.  Teacher fills it out and then there is a 20 min 
conference with parent, teacher, student... goals are the last page, learning plan.  Moving away from 
letter grades.  A letter with more information to be sent home from NVSD in May 2017.









NVSD has chosen to go this route.  Each School District was given an option, NVSD opted for the 
status quo.  Five NVSD schools took on being "pilot" schools for this and several took on 
"Freshgrade" (ties in student work with specific curricular outcomes in an e-portfolio format)



Feedback on three-way conferencing: the only negative feedback has been that parents wanted 
more time (15 minutes wasn't enough).  It has since been increased to 20 minutes.  Very positive.  
We are not the first school. Braemar, Larson, and Carisbrooke are the next phase and many of the 
kinks have been worked out by the pilot schools.



More feedback - last minute read and discuss doesn't necessarily allow time to discuss with 
spouses other parent partners who are not available to attend the conference. 


Kathleen Barter:  We will discuss, it isn't meant to be the same as a report card, it opens up a 
discussion.  It's not meant to be a defence of a grade/mark/comment.  Meant to be a process to 
engage parents and students in the learning.   


Q:  Will we be merging student led and three-way conferences?  

A:  It hasn't been merged yet and it seems to be teacher-led if it is.  



2.    School Action Plan Update – Sanj - we are 99% there (at draft #7).  Three different goal areas 

***Rubric*** Feedback



(Engagement, Empowerment, Relevant Learning).  Input came from all partner groups (staff, 
students, parents, teachers, admin).  Bigger school action plan team will be meeting soon (mid-April 
and includes STAFF, teachers, STUDENT leaders and parents).  Mission statement will be revised 
down the road, we've opted to work on our School Action Plan first and then align our mission 
statement with that.  



Working with Argyle Digital Media Academy to produce a video.  This should be out by mid-June.



3.  School Fees for 2017/18(Sanj). 

Kindergarten:  $45 material school supply fee (parents can opt to purchase their own supplies from 
an online supply list.  $25 for enrichment learning opportunities DO NOT INCLUDE field trips.  

Grade 1-7:  Materials used in projects, etc $7, student agendas $5, enrichment learning ~$20, field 
trips extra.  TOTAL ~$32



4.  Earth Week (see School Connects email sent April 10) put on by the Environmental Club.  



5.  Professional Day - BCTF is going to guide Braemar teachers through a blanket exercise (see 
School Connects email sent April 10)



6.  Food Access Program - 1-3% of schools have kids who come hungry to school.  Probably less 
than that here.  We've had mandarin oranges and bananas.  Not to replace meals.  Only been used 
by about 4 students so far.  Sanj has ordered once before spring break, it came on Monday.  
Bananas tend to go off faster, we will order things that last longer.  



7.  Carson Graham Family of Schools Blanket Exercise on a Tuesday in September.  FIFTY spots, 
Braemar gets 6 of those, we would like 2 to go to PAC exec members and 4 to other parents but we 
are not sure what process we will have for choosing who gets to go.  Sanj would like to have those 
parents selected before the end of June.



8.  APPROVAL of the minutes - Motion, Seconded, CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY



9.  Fall Fair - need someone to take this on.  

Q:  Will this be advertised that we need someone?

A:  Will be sent out, please TALK about it on the playground.  NEED TO KNOW ASAP.  

Possibly have an alternative event such as a pancake breakfast?



10.   Bike to school week 

There will not be a bike safety/education component this year.  

bike to work/school week is a larger campaign and runs May 29-June 2.  Rebecca Cohen is the 
teacher lead and Amanda N the PAC rep working on this.  There will be a party in the cul-de-sac 
before school (8am) on Wednesday May 31 (confirmed), bike decorating contest, and prizes. 
Currently $1500 budgeted towards bike to school week from PAC.



11.  Kilometre Club - Sanj was going to confirm with a few teachers.  

Q:  How does sign up work to volunteer?

A:  It was in the office but really it can be whoever shows up.



12.  Gala - 

Two meetings of the Gala so far.  We have an official logo "Channel your Flannel."  First official 
sponsor came today.  November 2 is the date.  Some committees are up and running.  Considering 
ticket prices.  If anyone knows of any businesses that can help or may want to help support please 



fill out the form and let Ria know so she can follow up.  Ria will be talking to the classes on Tuesday, 
discuss class baskets.  

Q:  Will we be selling tickets before the end of the school year?

A:  We hope to but it is dependent on so many things.  



Catering is a challenge.  SUGGESTIONS FOR CATERERS?  



13.  Red Cross Babysitting Course May 8 registration on-line, communicated via class reps.



14.  Grade 7 Fundraiser, spring basket flowers - info went out via class reps already



15.  Budget update - Jacquie

Hot lunch is doing well, fall fair did better than expected.  



Half of our programs have run and most have come in under budget and it adds up.  We have about 
$3500 to allocate to another program.  We were leaning towards contributing to the Library IT 
purchases.  IT donations were around ~$5000.  We have purchased a mounted projector that has 
already been installed.  Library is moving towards being a learning commons, there was a private 
donation that allowed the purchase of new tables that have more multi-uses, making it more of a 
multi-purpose room.  



MOTION:  To allocate $3500 of surplus funds, previously allocated to programs that have finished 
under budget to library IT.  SECONDED, CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.



MOTION:  To allocate available BPAC funds to Gala expenses, provided the Gala funding repays 
this funding to the BPAC.  SECONDED, CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY



16.  Survey is still being worked on and the goal is to have it circulated to parents this year.



17.  Science Alive is coming and all classes are participating (PAC funded) May 29, 31, June 2.



18.  Succession Planning - Lora, Rick, Eva leaving, Ria is stepping down, Amanda F will be leaving 
in December.  

SUGGESTION:  don't just put it in the minutes, highlight this via class reps.  



19.  CPF - April 11 Public Speaking Event starts for Elementary

	 April 21 5-730 CNV Library film festival

	 May 4 Boundary School is the next CPF meeting

	 

20.  Sandy Singh (VP) Thank BPAC for supporting awesome performances that came through our 
school.  Milton Randall world class drumming.  Second performance was a tribal dance troupe.  



21.  ADJOURNED 2038h













